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Litany of Blessing These Walls
Leader: These walls embody our prayers, our hopes, our dreams. They tell our story of love and justice.
They shout to us and to our community: “Welcome!" These walls do talk.
People: These walls speak not of separation, as many walls do; not of keeping out and keeping
in. They speak not of hatred or hostility; not of division or oppression.
Leader: Rather, these walls are Covenant walls.
People: These walls speak of hospitality, of friendship and mutual support. These walls
proclaim hope and healing.
Leader: We read in our sacred stories of a hand appearing and writing on a wall. No one could be found
who could read the message or understand its meaning until Daniel, one of those living in exile, was brought
to the King and to the writing on the wall. Daniel could read the message and knew what it meant. It was a
message of coming justice. Our writing will be inside our walls, but it likewise speaks of justice.
People: Our writing in these walls offers our hopes for a world we are building even now: a world of
compassion, of freedom, of sharing. May our activities in these walls and among the dreams held
within them, be always in pursuit of the realm of God’s justice.
Leader: We are continuing our sacred stories together. Our Covenant story began more than fifty years ago
and will continue into the future. When we built our church building almost twenty years ago, prayers and
hopes and dreams were likewise joined inside the walls.
People: We can hear those words now speaking their joy at what was only then a dream. These walls,
likewise, help hold this chapter of our story. We will listen to our church walls as we move into the
future with courage. These walls are the foundation of learning, of community, of growth. These walls
do talk. These walls speak our Covenant to each other and to this world.
All: God, our dreams and our hopes and our prayers speak from these walls. Your divine love shines
from them and from each of us. Help us to be brave. Help us to move into the future living into our
best visions of a realm of justice and peace, of welcome and love. Help us to create that which we long
for, that of which our walls now speak. Amen.

Hymn: “God Bless Your Church with Strength!"

Unison Benediction
And so we go from this place and from these walls knowing there is work to be done. Work not only
to finish the project: work of sheetrock and flooring of hinges and countertops. But also work in us
and among us: work to strengthen our dedication to justice and peace, work to continue to expand
our welcome and compassion. Bless this ongoing work and help us to live into the hopes and prayers
and dreams now speaking from these walls. Amen.

